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 SCRUBBER DRYERS

COMPACT WALK BEHIND SCRUBBER DRYERS FR 15 SERIES

GREEN PRO FR 15 M 38 BC

Ghibli & Wirbel, a company that has always been environmentally conscious, has 
decided to revamp FR 15, an important benchmark in the small scrubber-dryer 
segment, in an eco-friendly way: thus GREEN PRO FR 15 M 38 BC was born, a 
machine made of regenerated plastic material and subjected to stringent endurance 
tests to guarantee the same quality and reliability as the standard model. GREEN 
PRO FR 15 modern design offers personality and ergonomics enclosed in a small 
size that allows it to clean where other scrubber-dryers cannot reach, a functional 
aesthetic encompassing a system of top-notch technical solutions: 
- The front knob over the brush head allows to adjust its angle of incidence, enabling 
FR 15 to perfectly adhere to the working surface in any situation and with any kind 
of accessory to give excellent results; 
- The practical external wheel allows to adjust the height of the head, avoiding 
overloads of the motor on “difficult” surfaces. In this way FR 15 is able to work 
everywhere without any problems; 
- The suction motor guarantees an excellent drying performance and today it is even 
more reliable thanks to a new protection filter; 
- The squeegee, which is able to turn up to 270°, is today even more practical 
thanks to its innovative pedal lift system, which allows to safely and practically lift 
it in any situation. 
Maximum functionality and performance that, together with its small size and high 
running time, make this machine the optimal solution for all environments and 
surfaces, even the most narrow and unreachable ones.
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% 18
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Wh/m² 0,39
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TECHNICAL DATA
FEATURES
Cleaning width mm 385
Squeegee width mm 450
Productivity (theoretical - practical) m²/h 1.540 - 920
Power supply Battery 24V
Installed power W 510
Advancement Manual
IP code IPX3
BATTERIES
Type Gel battery set (2 pcs) 12V 25Ah
Running time h - min 1 h 
Battery compartment dimensions x No mm x No 255x205x190 X 1
BRUSHES
Pad diameter x No mm - inch x No 385 - 15” x 1
Motor rating x No W x No 260 x 1
Motor speed rpm 130
Down pressure - Contact pressure Kg - g/cm² 25,5 - 32,4
TRACTION
Motor rating W ---
Driving speed Km/h ---
Hill climbing ability (full load) % 2

PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION
TYPE REF. NO. PIECES/PALLET
GREEN PRO FR 15 M 38 BC 13.0050.70 1

VACUUM
Motor rating W 250
Vacuum mbar - mmH2O 68 - 700
Airflow rating l/s 28
TANK
Type Double tank
Cleaning solution tank l 15
Recovery tank l 17
Weight (empty/with batteries) Kg 42,97 - 63,65
Dimensions mm 865x430x1160

STANDARD ACCESSORIES
TYPE REF. NO.
Filling hose 30.0024.00
15” Polypropylene brush ø 0.7 40.0008.00
Set front/rear polyurethane blade 95.0009.00
Gel battery set (2 pcs) 12V 25Ah 18.0017.01
On board battery charger 24V 5A 18.0032.01

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
TYPE REF. NO.
15” polypropylene brush soft ø 0,5 40.0408.00
15’’ Polypropylene brush soft ø 0,9 40.0108.00
15” Tynex brush grit 240 - ø 0,9 40.0208.00
Pad holder 355 mm (for 15” pad) 40.1008.00
Set front/rear para squeegee blades 95.0048.00
Splashguard with bristles 95.0088.00

GREEN DATA
Recycled plastic
Noise level
Energy consumption per m² 
CO2  emissions per m²


